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IGives First Popular
Science Talk Today

I.- 

Ghr'istian1 Sciclnce Mlolnito7'

PROF. FREDERICK K. MORRIS
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VARSITY CAGERS

WIN FROM BREWN
IN SECOND GAME

Dorm Cheering Section Gives
Nelson Ovation Frosh

Lose 28 to 23

I
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IProfessor Morris
To Open Popular

Science Lectures

Well-known Geologist to Talk
On His Experiences in

the Gobi Desert

"A Geologist's Travels in the Gobi
Desert" is the title given by Professor
Frederick K. Morris to the lecture

which he will deliver today, tomor-

ow and Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
in Room 10-250, under the auspices of

the Society of Arts. This will be the
first of a series of four lectures
planned for the coming season. The
lecture on Sunday afternoon will be
open to the general public.

"From Molecule to Man," the title
of the second lecture, will be given
January 12 by Professor John WV. M.
Bunker, of the department of Biology
and Public Health. Professor Rob-
ert S. Williams, of the department of
Mining and Metallurgy aill talk ol
Sunday, February 9, on the subject,
"The Romance of Metals." Tle final
lecture of the series will come on
Marclh 9 when Professor Maurice
deKi. Thompson, of the Plysics De-
partment, will deliver a lecture oli
"Electricity and its Chemical Effects."

The Society of Arts, sponsor of
these instructive talks, was founded
early in' the history of the Institute,
witl the purpose of disseminating
scientific knowledge among the peo-
ple. Dr. W. Barton Rogers was the
first President of the Society. Since
the beginning the Society has ar-
ranged many series of lectures vwhicl
have always been well attended by
men and women outside the Institute
as vell as by a great nurmber of stu-
dents.

Well Known Scientist
Whlien Professor F.- K. Mori is will

present his lecture this afternloon, lie
will talk on a subject that has been al
integral part of his life and studies
for the last nine years. In 192O the

(Continued on Pate 4)

Radio Society To
Visit Round H- iEl

Estate Tormorrow

Club Invites all Students to

Attend- May Sign Up

In Mainn Lobby

An invitation has been extendce by
the M. I. T. Radio Society to all stu-
dlents interested in radio, aviation, or
meteorology to join its excursion to
Round Hill tomorrow. Tle cost of the
trip 1las been set at .$2.45, and those
wi~shing to go may sign up in the main
lobby, or may give their names to any
of the officers of the Societyl before
:7) o'clock tonight.

Tlle party whill leave 'NNIalker M~e-
mzorial in a Gray Line bus at 10: 30
tomorrow miorningl, and lvill retilrn
about 7 o'clock in the evelling. The
principal object of the excursion will
be to inspect the estate of Colonel
E. H. R. G4reen at Round Hill.

Visit Many Places of Interest
Among the various places to be

visited are Radio Station INVIAIAF, the
personal property of Colonel Green;
a 1000 watt station and studio; the
M. I. T. Round Hill Meteorological
Station, in complete charge of Techl-
nology students, wvho will demonstrate
map making and weather forecasting;
the Round Hill Airport, illcludinlg bal-
loon and airplane hlangars, the flying
boat, "Maid of Miami", and a com-
plete General Electric Airport Lighlt-1
ing system; the three radio stations
maintained by the Institute for re-
search purposes; and the old Newv
Bedford whaler "Charles W. Morgan",
which is preserved as a relic of the

|(Continued on Page 3)
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PLAY HARVARD DEC. 18

Scoring their second victory this
season, the E-igi3ee- cagelniei (le-
feated the Brownn University quintet
33 to 22 il a hard fought game W.red-
nesday night il the Hangar Gym.
Brown scored the first basket of the
evening il the first few minutes of
play, but Nee. forward oll the Beaver
five, soon tied the score, and Tech-
nology took the lead shortly after on
a foull. After this time. the score was
never seriously thlleatened, and the
Beavers won by a large margin. Law^-
SOI1 was lligll point main for the En-
gineers, making four baskets, wNhile
Nelson weas close oil his lleels, only
one basket shya of Law-son's r ecord.

Fast Game
Altlloughl Technology missed more

shots at the basket tllal in the New
Bedford contest, they played a much
faster game, scoring on clever plays
that baffled the Browvn defense. Af ter
Nee had tied the score, Law~soll made
two beautiful baskets in succession
making the score 7 to 2. Although the
team kept the ball in Beaver terri-
tory most of the period they missed
llally sllots under the basket.

Close of First Half
Motter, wholo xvas high point man in

the Newv Bedford game, sank a clever
basket after going through most of
the BrlownV defense. Lawvsonl followed
shrly0'tI scor'ing oil a pass from Nelson
as the first half elided. Snyder, star
forwvard of the Brlliin five, w as lleldl to
,one basket in the first half, Caulkllins
ill the left forwvard b~erthl leillg the
hlighl point mall for Brownv ill the first
periodl.

Brown Rally Fails

group. Freeman, Getting, Platt, and
Wells, captain of the team, will work
on the high bars. The members who
will give the exhibition of tumbling
are Abbott, Freeman, Nelson, Farr,
and Dolloff. On the rings, Sidur, Ash-
ley, Newkirk, W;Vagner, and Wells will
exhibit their skill. The parallel bar
demonstration will be staged by Bar-
nett, Ericson, and Coach Forest.

Basketball First

The program begins at 7:30 o'clock
with a basketball game between the
Institute juitior varsity and the freshl-
men team. In their last contest the
frosh five gave the J. V. quintet a
close battle with the final result un-
decided until the final minutes

Following the basketball game at
S o'clock the high-junipers oll the
track team will stage a contest. Zig-
ler and Benjamill, both varsity rmen,
will compete -with several freshlmell.
Tllese two ulen have done better than
six feet in previous meets outdoors.

The high-jumpinlg exhibition wvill be
followed by sexveral matches betwseen
the members of the fencing team. At
their conclusion the Technlology wrest-
lers will stage several b~outs. Rabino-
witz will meet Kolller ill the lleavy-

| wxeighlt. Thle other members whlo whill
wrestle are Oxford, Perk~ins, Coulper,
Nelgus, Capt. Stone, and Stearnls.

The program wsill end with several
|boxing matches between menlbers of
Ithe varsity. Captain Johln Bolanos,
Iand Jameson head the list of boxers
| as they will be remlemblered for the

battle they put tip last year. In the
| leavryweight class Horton and Barker
Iwxill flgl1t.

Staging a desperate railly il the
secondl half the visitor s wvere nllalble
to get t rough l I. I. T.'s til-lit de-
feuse, andil thee Bruins' forvards failed
in most of their attempts to break
thlrou"hl. Snyder. forwird on the

Brown firre, scov'ed twice ill the sec-
ondl haalf, Calulkins amid Harris also
shliRin a basket for the Br'iiins. Nel-
son. Lawson mida Miotter scor edl for
TecltiiologSv ill the secondtl llalf, all

of wviiicl erv e ma(le milder the bas-
kvet,.

Engineers Use Subs
Techlnologyr mlade its first sublsti-

tultion ill the last of the second~ half,
w henl -\IacDosvell itvenlt ill at --tiardl in
p~lac e of Nelson He ,vas giveln an
ovation as lie left the floor, fr om the
dormn cheeringt section whicliC haEs
tulrledl ott stl'ong, to follows the team
|this year He wen~t b~ack intLo the
gamie a fews minultes later, whlenl Law-
so wO1ras tak~en oult on foulls. As the
half end~edl Johnlsonl and~ Stockwell

(Continuled oll Palge 4)

"Loun-er" today, "Lunger" tomor-
row-such is fame-lout Voo Doo gwoes
on forever; one of life's little jokes.
Or rather, take a dozen of Life's little
jokes and you have the makings of
another -Voo Doo. Il the forty-nine
years of his existence, the Lounger
has known all of the big shots, lots
of the half slots, and a few of the
V'o Doo boys; he prefers the half
shots to the last-ianiled any day.

And yet there was a time when the
Institute was favored by a passably
dece-nt Voo Doen, ooze whoise jokes
where copied by other college comics-
ah, wlat a fallinlg-off ! Wuas a day
wvhenl Voo Doo could holl onlto at
least one good man who coulld work
late the evening before deadline and
give the subscribel s something for
their money. And, gentlemen, what
have we today? Whly, they're not
evenl smooth any more-just a bullcd
,or rough diamonds peddling their sup-
p~ressed desires at so much per page.

Rathler than spend his money for
another subscription the Lounger
hlenceforth will content himself with

(Continued on Page 3)

Many Students Obtain
Tickets at T. C. A. Office

Reservations for Pullman and
railroad tickets are being made in
the T. C. A. office and many stu-
dents are saving a trip down town
ly getting thier vacation transport-
ation here. A representative of the
Boston and Albany and the Boston
and Maine railroads is in the rear
of the office and will accept checks
of the students ith the endorse-
mer+ of the General Secretary of
t he i'. C. A. The special Tech-
nology car is rapidly filling up and
other cars may be added if there
are enough men.

-I

Official

Undergraduate News Organ

of M. I. T.
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SPORTS EXHIBITION GIVEN TONIGHT IN W1ALK-ER GYMq

Basketball Team Takes
Second Game of Season

By Margin of 33 to 22

Various Vinter Athletic
Teams Will Show Prowess

In Annual Sports Display
A. I. EE. DeWill Hold

First Meeting of Its
Latest Dinnaer Series

Technical Papers Will be Pre-
sented and D)iscussed

By Students

Plans have been completed for a

meeting of the M. I. T. Branch of the
American Institute of Electrical En-

gineers to be held next Monday eve-

ning at 6 o'clock il the North Hall

of Walker Memorial. The meeting

will begin with a dinner %whicl will
be followed by the presentation and
discussion of two papers.

"Sound Motion Pictures" is the sub-
ject of the first paper, to be presented
by Jean V. IKresser '30. The subject
is believed to be of great interest to
the undergraduate body because of its
timeliness, and the great developments
which it is undergoing at present.
Arthur F. Wildes '30 will present a
paper oll "Automatic Mercury Recti-
fier Substations," which will explain
the layout of this type of station, and
show the economy which has led to
the use of rectifiers in place of
synchronous convertors in many re-
cent installations.

This meeting will be the first of a
series of this type of gathering, which
will be held for the purpose of giving
the members of the Branch some prac-
tical experience il the presentation
of papers before a professional society,
-- a training vhich is vitally needed
by all engineers.

All electrical students, as well as
members of the Brancl are invited to
be present, and it is hoped that all
these students will avail themselves
of the opportunity. Tickets for the
j dinner, piriced at 75 cents to non-meni-
| bers and 50 cents to members of the
Branch, may be secured from any

imeniber of the Executive Committee
or in Room 4-203.

|Class of 1930 To
Stage Annual Ball

in W1, Walker Tkonigsht

Roy Lampson and Harvardianls

| Will Provide Music for

First Senior Dance

| Xallele Blemeiorl i ill b~e the scene
tonight of the first dance in the series
that is being planned as part of the
"Use W~Talelr" canll~nipim that is nIowV
undelvwa,. Tbis vill le the annlal
Senior Danee and itill be held ill the
M:ain l-Hall w\ ithi dancillg fr onm 9 until
I1 o'clockr.

Roy Lanlpson and his Harvardialns
Rill turnish the mllsic for the affairs
,vllich wvill bIe restricted to inemnelrs
of the Senior Class only. Tickets will
le distriibuted today il the Niain
Lobby at the Techniqutle desk foi- those
{swho hlave not as yet oltained one.

Officers of the Junior Class vill act
as tishers for the event and the chap-
|rones R ill bie President Sanmuel W.
Stratton. Dean H-aroldl E. Lobdell '17,
Professol and Mrs. James R. Jaclk,
M\1rs. Leonal d AT. Passano, niid Fir.
Ior ris A. Parris.

COL. BISHOP INSPECTS
TEIC-1H R. O. T. C. UNIT

Colonel Percy P. Bislhop, -who lias
reeently been appointed in cliarge of
all R. O. T. C. workl in the first Corps
area, made his first official visit to
the Teclnology Department yesterdlay
nolrning, inspecting the quarters andl
activities of the unit. This +as the
first inspection made since the ap-
pointment this fall of Lieut. Col. Rob,-
ert C. Edtldy as professol' of 11ilitary
Science and Tactics to succeed Col-
onel Harold Cloke.

BOLANOS TO MEET
JAMESON IN THE

BOXING FEATUE

Gym Team Will Give Display
Led by Wells, Forest,

and Dolloff

BASKETBALL TE<AM PLAYS

Among the features of the annual
Snorts Night exhihition givep toiighlt
at 7:30 o'clock in the gymnasium in
Walker Memorial will be the demon-
stra~tion by the gym team. Coach
Forest, former Annapolis star, and
"Dollie" Dolloff, New England colleg-
iate champion last year will lead the

HOCKEY TEAM SET
FOR OPENING OF

SEASON TONIGHT

Nearly All Veteran Line-up
With Two Exceptions -

B. U. Old Rivals

E XC E LL E NT SCHEDULE

As a climax for Technology's Sports
Niglht tonight, the hockey team will
meet Boston University at the Boston
Arena. The face-off is set for S:15
mnaking it possible for the fans to be
Iereselt at the Arena as well as at the
Walker AIemorial gym. Tickets may

Ibe proculed this afternoon in the Stain
Lobby between 2 and 5 o'clock ani at
the Arena.

The star'ting line-up will consist of
Hall at left wing, Lucey at center,

Captain Cullinian right wing, Hazeltine
and Peterson defense, and either
Riley, Coleman, or Whlliston goalie.
Trlie reserv e forwvalrd line will be Re-
gan lett wing, Folrd center, .111-vin andi
'ayne r-ight wingsl, 'yszfilnsi and
De)arniond defense.

Yale Defeats Terriers
B. U. has a strolls team as ustial

blut Xas beaten 'Wedlnesday evenill-,
fy Yale 6-2. In theni first camle tlhey
lost to the Universits Club 6-4. Mlost
of the teanl are i-eterans from last
yearl. Tile captain and goalie were
lost b~y graldualTtion, Lomlblard is the
star of the tealll. judging by Iiis ex-
cellent playiiig in the first two ,,-imes.
Ill the University Clulb ,Sanie. three of
B;. Ui.'s shoals were scoredl b)X tlis
inan.

HazeltiIe will oppose Loinb)ardI and
is expected to smother all attemlpts
at Techlnology's goal. Hall. w ho is a
r·ery fast skater, will also lianiper the
.3. IT. teanm. WVyszinsi will see action
without a doubt and his size alone

(Continued on rage 4)

Qi 4? iLuoger iinl |vok

at Imitl anb Vitla Bitla 

C:HRISTMAS PARTY
DANCE TO BE HELD

The annual Clhristmas party and
tea dance -iven for the members of
the Technology Christian Association
andc the Tech Engineering Nevws staffs
will be hleld Saturday, December 14th
from two till six in North Hall and
faculty dining room of W'alker Me-
morial. A concert will be held from
ws o to three, following which the Tech-

tonians vill provide the tea( dance
music until Six. This is the fourth
annual Christmas festivity held under
the auspices of the two activities.
Chaperons will be Mrs. Pennell N.
Aborn and M~rs. Wallace M. Ross.
The committee for T. C. A. is com-
posed of: Fred N. Dickerman '30,
Louis S. Morse Jr., and Miss Mary
McCormick, for T. E. Nis; Charles C.
Ladd '30, and Mrs. C. Mansfleld Swett.
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Page Two Friday, December 13, 1929

|A male beauty contest will feature
|the University of Missouri campus in
the near future, announces the "Mis-
souri Student". Those in charge are
not asking for entrants, but have ap-
pointed a secret committee of ten to
hunt for the best looking men so that
the modest ones will be given a
chance for fame.

A Becord of

Continuous
News Service
for 48 Years

Official Newvs
Organ of the
U~ndergradute
of M. I. T.

tutions;
taxes.
lem of 

and therefore exempt from
That seems to solve the prob-
just what fraternities are. I

Thle registrar of the University of
Washington reports that 83 per cent
of the men attending that institution
are working their way through college
,or at least paying part of their own
expenses.

December 12, 1929
IMr. D. Tullis Houston,
General Alana-~er
THE TECH
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f ~~~~"DER TAG"
JUST as "Der Tag" was famous as the beginning of an am-

bitious empire's plans, so today is the day which must be set
apart as the start of the extensive campaign for bringing about
a new Walker. This evening the Senior Class Dance inaugu-

-rates the social season at Walker Memorial.
-Preparations are complete to make this a long remembered

-event. Simple floral decorations will further beautify a room
whose quiet dignity rivals any ball room in Boston. For those
who wish to "sit out", ample accommodations have been pro- 

-vided. The grill room has been transformed by the addition of
expensive hangings and warm lighting effects. The orchestra,
Roy Lamson's "Harvardians" need no further words--its popu-
larity is well established.|

By no more effort than his attendance at a good dance, with;
no expense to himself, each Senior will aid immensely a most!
worthy cause. Particularly do we exhort fraternity men, ev~en I
though their owen houses may be having a dance, to attend their
class function. Again we emphasize this fact-a successful:

- Senior Dance will go far towards establishing the success of theI
whole plan for improving Walker Memorial. 

SOUND OF BRASS
'NIT'H evident disregard for the fact that jazz was of prime'l

importance as one of the dominating influences tending to,
make the radio and phonograph businesses some of the most
successful in the Nvorld, the Radio Corporation of America and
several music firms have agreed to spend a sum of $6,600,000
in an effort to overthrow this class of music. They will use as
instruments to accomplish this end the radio, the talking ma-'
chine, and the talking pictur es.

What is their reason for wanting to do away with this kind
of music? These companies believe that wne have had too much
jazz. Although theyr do not state definitely that they are trying
to rid the country completely of this music, it is evident that;
this is impossible, for every night club and cabaret owiner, be-,
side all the countless people who like to dance at their places,
would rise up, in arms. Furthermore no distinction is made be-
tween the discordant sounds that many or chestr as play and the
more refined jazz that some of the foremost leaders in thee
country are llow rendering. If it is only the former kind of*
Jazz that these companies will try to abolish, they are attempt- 1
ing a noble act.

But the protest of the people is not the only reason why it I
will be almost impossible to do aNway with. jazz. This music is
absolutely necessary during a period such as wve nowv live ink
when so much is happening at once and people are doing 
things so much faster than ever before. Jazz is really beating'
time for our daily life. Not so many years ago when the horse
and buggy wvere still in universal use, there auas no need of fast
music and the slowber melodies were more suited to the liking
of the people; but in this day and age we enjoy hearing airs1
that are more in keeping with the actual time we ourselves
dance to in our everyday existence. The crash of cymbals,
plaint of pipes, sobs of saxs, and toot of trumpet are themselves
conducive to action, and jazz might well be called the theme
song of the twentieth century.

WALKER SATISFIES
T EMPTING dishes and delicacies were the fare of the mem-

bers of THE TECH staff and board who met at a banquet
held inl the Grill Room of Walker Memorial Wednesday night.
Rivaling both in cuisine and service the best hotels in the city,
the dining service proved itself worthy of catering to the mostI
particular guests. The committee in charge of the Junior Prom
could not have made a better choice for that affair if they de-
sire to provide an excellent meal f or the rsevellers.

This is the first time THE TECH has held any of its banquets
at Walker. The cooperation wie were given, the excellent food
and service, and the centralized location of the building lead
us to recommend it. If the other student organizations willi
take advantage of the opportunities offered by W'alker for'
formal and informal dinners, it wvill become the hub of all ac- i
tidbity at Technology. Such use by the many student groups!
will go far towaralds carrying to a successful end this campaign

READY
TO DON

$42.50
$47.50
$5 1 e5i
$57.50

Were $55, reduced to ..................................

Were $60, reduced to ..................................

Were $65;, reduced to .......................................

Were $70 and $75, reduced to .......................

our own workrooms at New Haven
From Foreign Fabrics

1.35$2.00, 110\.-

$2.50, $,3.00 1Q
N ow -------- v9 v

$4.5-e° .$5.00 39
-Now ----- 3.95.

Gloves
I5loehal and Pi skill
.$5.0 ------ 3.95

- -- ----------

.$f.50 49
Lined ..... 4.9

$810.00 Furl7 :
Lined .... 

7e4

reduced to ..........................................

Chesterfields ...................................

A CompIete Stock in Chesterfields, Raglans
Tourists and Ulsters

I

BUY NOW AND SAVE AT

THE TECH

-0�

r,

Va&lgues!.
Cash ICl'earance

SALE~~~~~ -A .
Reductions Throughout the Store!

SUITS

GIFTS
At 20%e Off

and More
ROBES

SILKi PAJAIANS,

.NlUF}' LERS,

JEWEILRY

FLASKIS

SHAIRERS

HERCHIEFS,

LIGHTERS

SWSEATERS

GOLF HtOSE

Half THose

Overcoats IMPORTED

reduced to ......................... $51 .50
reduced to ......................... $57.50

$61050
$67.50

LANGROCI K '
HA RVARD SrQUARE

1436 M1A,4P: AVE. CAM BR IDGE
Othler Stores At

Yale - Princeton - W~illiams - Browan - Exeter - Andover
Laivrenceville and 184 Broadway, N3ew York City
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TRACK SQUAAAD OPENS
- -

I, .

1929 Varsity Hck2ey Team
.-- -

REPER{TORY
KEN. 8181

Evenings 8: 35-3tinatces Tues.,
Tllurs., Sat., 2: 15

Shllakesjware:lls ComledSy, Tlht

"TWELFTH NIGHT"
Seats: Filene, Joi-dan, Shepard,

Gilchrist

IPri.. MIait.,' Dov. 1:', J ,;t, It. vl. 1 . 1 1. .

Tlhe Gil'-et 'Motion Plictur'e
"31PIMAl PAN"

l-i.71 .1l2s. It. It. ... Boach's .1lr,..E. Slr71rg 1,.

Choral Society of Boston University i-- ---- - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- - - -- - - '--- 
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lFr'ont Rowv, left to righlt-C:apt. Cllinani , Riley.^-, Pleterson, Hazeltinae.
IBacsk Rtowl(-4;oach Stewalrt, Rega, , Flle^, W',1szvilskid, 31,11'Sill, lucI('ey.
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BIRIGGS & BRIGGS MUSIC STO)RE
127.0 MLASS. AV l., HARVARD5 SQU ARE3

Carryt a collplcte stock of Columnbiat Porltables and Records

Record NO. 2017-D, 10-inch, 75c
MY F1ATE IS IN YOUR HANDS Fox Trots

A LITTLE KISS EACff MORNING (A Little t Guy Lombardo
Kiss at Night) (from 1Uotion Picture and aHis
"The Va-abond Lover") Royal Canadians

Record No. 2016 D, 10-inclh, 75c

BLUE LITTLE YOU, AND BLUE LITTLE Air V ocals

YX YOU KNOW, 'IWAT I K(NOW, YOU'LL Ar(TheGWhiSglham

KNow I LOVE YOU Pianist)

Record No. 2014-D, 10-incrh, 75c

TaE T'WOMAN IN THIE SIHOE (from Motion Fox Trots
Picture "Lord Byron of Broadway.") Ben Selvinn

ONLY ITOVE IS REAL (from Motion Picture allnd
"'Lord Byron of Broadway") His Orchestra

9621agic Notes

I

--- ---- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Tremnont Street
I'ashlingrton Street
I-Haymarket Sqluare
Pearl Street
T'remnozit Street
W'aslhingtoi Street
Scollay Square
Mlassachusetts Avenue
S`;clool Street
Boylston Street
B3oy lston Street
r)nomfield Str·eet
Com monwealth AXvenue
Da.irtmoutlh Street

4 2 n

;,n621

10tSX
44

19
437

.. 4

540
2, )4

burned down at the University of
Southern Califoruia in one month.

EIGHT EVENTS
Allston

12'1, (Cllllwll;.l ealth Avenue

Cambridge

7S -IMssiheutsetts Avenue
P. T. Competition to Start Soon

-Schedule of Points
Nearly Ready

Track opens its winter season Oll

Saturday afternoon with a handicap
meet on the board track at the rear

of the squash courts. This is the first
of a number of good traclk handicap
meets to he held this winter and will
consists of eiglt events. They are:

35-yard dash
45-yard low hurdles

4 laps-1/3 mile
6 laps-1/2 mile
2 laps-1/6 mile

Shot Put
Broad Jump
Pole Vault

Freshmen Favored
In the sprillts the freshmen are con--

ceded tlle best chlances of victory.
This year's freshlman sprint team is
r ounding into shape even faster than
the veterans from last year's Var-
sity, and should give these more ex-
perienced men a good race. Kreus-
camp, PreSCOtt, Kiini aide, and Soisalo
are thle best among tlle yearlillgs in
botll the sprints and the 2-lap race.

In the four lap enctounter tlle Sophlo-
mores seemn to have tlle edge. Hall,
fewvett, Mullikeii, alld Lynchl are
among tlle b~est wllo have registered
their intentions to run in tllis race.
they are all of the class of 1932. The
fresllmar *lass supplies the othler en-
trants worthly of melltion. They are
Holt and Hammond.

Leadbetter, Herbert Run
The two uipper, classes come into

tlaeir owll in the clistance rac:e of the
aftel noon whlen Leadlbetter andl Her-
bert take to thle fiekl in tlle six lap
race. Tlle freshmell have also one
good man entered ill this event in tlle
person of Cark. Leadlbetter and Her-

I

I

bert should, howlever, be able to over-
come this threat from tle enter ing
class.

1933 again takes the leal in possible
winners il tle hltrdles event. Flandl-

ers, Haydeni. and Wall will r epr esent
the yearlings ill this race and stanl
a good ehance of taking first place
lonors awvay fl om Lynch, the Sopho-
more runner.

Possible Class Relay

If the weathel permits, tle fi esh-
nmen may be able to again test their
mettle against tlat of tle tipper
classes in a relay race. It is plannledl
to llave. the fir st year menl take thle
lield against the combjiled upper
classes in a one-lap r elay b~etween
picksed teams.

The field evrelts are a toss-up for
class llonors, the best men inl eaeh
event bein-g a mixed set from tlle
four classes. In the broad jumnp, Whlit-
la orthl, Kreuscatmp, Kinraidle, Dwvor-,
zechli, and Zigler ar-e concededl the
b~est cllalces of takillg the scoring
platces. To date tllis meet raiihs first
in the total nlumber of elltlies; signedl
tip to appear inl comlpetitioll.

Fieltl Event Stars

(Continued from page 1)
a pack of F encl post-cal ds and Joe
Aliller's Jokehook, nwell satisfied in
havingg gotten more for less.

Altlloughll naturally ungrateful to the
offlee cat for associating hirm witl
sluch olbvious putreseence as lungers,
manure piles and all the subtle in,-
plicatiolls bound up in their many in-
sinuations, tle Lounger still consents
to offer thanlls for tle immeasurable
Ihonlor granted 1im in receiving crelit
for reading tle New Yorker. Even
tlhougil he undelrstaa d it not, it places
him but a step beneatl tho gods of
tlhe uppelr floor who derive their spirit-
tial nou islment from La Vie Paris-
iennie, soplisticates and worldlings
t lat tley are. Anli it seems but y-es-
ter day tiiat thle elhief Joe College of
tle whole Voo Doo staff, a giant
amoll g giants awid a par a-on anilon-
comedlians. now one of theirl headl-nle
---(.od nIIONvs whly-whlile still an ini-
Iatllle ytouth was in a terrific quandcl-
ary on how to male tle annual elec-
tions: wlletlhel ro work hardl Ol- to
sit tight andi look tiglhter. Possessec
of Iuc1h kImowledlge of louman naturze
and some experienice as a seeond rate
Ilviffei, lie cihose thle iatter course-
to tle illeffalble wisdlom of lis chioice
thle schlool at lar-e is indebted for his
voluine of V oo Doo. Had a more
ambitious pei son been closeii tlere
would be today mor e pages of re-
Ipr'iInts.

In conclusion, anxious to p-ass overl
a sulject tlhat irkls him considleralbl.
the Loun-ger dismisses V oo Doo once
tor all wsith a genitle remilldler that tlle
I1st cl'itical have usuallv tle least
Callse for complplaiit, and. tlat louse-
cieanhlgn, like chalrity, a quality pos-
sessed onlyl bl thle trulil noble in
spirit, should b~egin at llome.

Oxford and Cambridge, both of,
which have Uni ei sity ailr squadrons,
al e planning, a series of annual dual
aeronalltical contests.

Bigger and better parties is the goal
of a movement launched by the
students of Noi thwlxestern Univel sity.
The students object to tle 2 a. m.
closing rule, and ask instead for a
3 a. m. curfew, and tley ask, instead
of a 6 dollar per person expense limit
for formal darces that they be al-
lowed an increase so that they can
throw a decent party. It appears
doubtful that tle faculty -vill consent.

prices.
$50 to $125

1 331
i II I_
! i 

1; I

;6 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

Gr ondal and Dalil-Hansen lead off'
thle list of shot puitter s who al e con-
eeded a chance of whininler. Writh
them are MicAleer, Paanonllen, and
Butrley. Tle pole vault lbas -Alorse,
Cree, and Coon as itS possible scor'ers.
Cree has a sliglt ed-ge on tle other
two men ill this event.

In thle niear futur c, P. T. competi-
tion, open to all fr eslhmenl, will com-
menee activities ill e:rllest. A sched-
ule of rules and poinits to be awialrded

is b~eing dr1'awln up by Coaclh Hedllund

and thle woil;k iS near ing completion.
Tlhis comlpetitioll is to talhe in tll
tiack alldl iiell events andl points evil'
be awardedt ol thle basis of time made

ill tile rlunnling events and distance
nlade in the field events.

i
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f Five fraternity houses have beenIl

Walton Lunch Co.

FRESHMEN STRONG
IN OPENING MEET |

OF WINTER TRACK
Upper Classes Have Advantage

In Six Lap Rvace and I
Field Events

O)vercsoats
0f listinction

An extensive variety irn Scstt & Company's
ori-inal models that represent the leading
fashions of the woPrld.

Single or double breasttec models ... rag-
lan or fitted . .. fleeces and cheviots . . .
Dress Coats-full silk Iined ... Big furry
Ulsters in the new high-PO-e and Blizzard
Cloths ... a multitude to select from-all
tailored to our rigid standard in our Boston
workrooms ready to wear at moderate

-I-- <-_4
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M_ cre"S a

near stepper in

thce ritg7ht dirtectiost 0
T'S the newest dance record by Guy Lombardo and His Royal

Canadians, so of course it's another peppy foot-warmer.
Lombardo plays these teso snappy hits (no need to introduce

them to you!) in the smootb, moderate tempo you hear on
all the smartest dance floors. And into each number he injects
skilful musical embroidery of his own that will have you say.
ing, "Give me that one!"

Elear these other new hits, also . . .

RADIC. ;SOCIETY TO ()
VISIT ROUN~D HILL

(Continued from page 13
ear ly (lays of tle :N'ew England wvhal-
illg industry.

Trip to WCC Also
Tlhis excursion also will include a

visit to W\CC, tle long-ave transmit-
ting station of tle Radio Corporation
of Amei ica at Marion. The trip has
been ai ranged so as to be of intei est
not only to members of tle Radio So-
ciety, but also to students in the
aeronautical and meteorological de-
partments of tle Institute. Colonel
Green's estate, in addition to having
been used extensively for researcl in
the past, is now included in the con-
templated program for establishing an
aeronautical weatler forecasting serv-
ice tlrouglout New England.

SIMPLEX

W1IRES and CABLES

***$*

INSULAED WITH RUBBER

PAPER OR VARNISHIED

CAMBRIC

**ritic

SIMPLEXWIRE.&CABIE (P
Mannufsicfurrr

201 DEVONSmIupE ST., BOSTON

B3RNCII OFFICES

C1ICACO SAN FRANCISCO

NEW Yoni' CLEVELAND

JACKSONVILLE

Scotch Grainl
Brogues

by Johnston & Murphy
N ; n s$\ A new heavy-weight oxford of

sm art appearance, especially ap-

p lroplriate for Wtinter service.

9XS t.. n \ It is Izuilt of Marattin s 1m7-
"poted Scotch Grain w\\ith

\> y: tI l~eoti-e soles. on the handsome
br oad toed Highland last.

Style 371, Tan ------------- ; .50
Style 3'72, Blacl; 15

VILLIAMS MHUkSIC SHOP
, 48 Massachlusetts Ave., Camllbbrif-Ccntr al Square

HEADQU ARTERCS FOR COLICP1BIA PORTABLES At'1)- RECORDSCo8sSTODDER
Mffi _so 00 - PwXpM all ~M
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Brine's-Suggestions for Holiday Gifts-Brine's
Football Goods Keytainer Sets Suspenders
Sweaters Games Belts
Rink Skates Tennis Shirts Underwear
Hockey Goods Silk Neckwear Snuggle Rugs
Snow Shoes Suits Flasks
Moccasins Topcoats Silk Scarfs
Skees Overcoats Dressing Robes
Toboggans Canes and Umbrellas Leather Coats
"Sno Shu" Chairs Rain Coats Steamer Rugs
Striking Bags Shirts Novelties
Tennis Rackets Fur Gloves Toys
Baseball Supplies Bath Robes Wallet Sets

JAMES F. BRINE CO. 
Harvard Square (Near Subway Station) Cambridge, MaIass.

Telephones: University 4218 and 9219
Yti t
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Of General Interest
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Better Transportation
Means

A More Successful
Social Season

U-DRYVIT
AUTO RENTAL C0., Inc.
Your Satisfaction is Our Success

6 BELVIDERE ST., BOSTON
Boston Automobile Club

Pa-rk Square
KvEN. 5203
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FRESHMEN TRAIL
BROWNd YEARLINGS
I BY 28-23 SCORE

Lawson is High Point Man for
Engineers with 4 Goals

From the Floor

NEE PLAYS GOOD GAME

(Continued from Page 1)
went in as substitutes in place of Nel-
son and Nee.

Freshmen Lose
In the preliminary game, the fresh-

men were defeated in their first game
of the season by the Brown yearlings
in the last few minutes of play, after
leading the Bruin Cubs for most of the
game. Weith only 5 minutes to play,
the visitors fought back the 6 point
lead of the Engineers to win 28 to
23. Tle M. I. T. frosh tried to tie
the score with long shots, being un-
able to get through their opponents'
defense, and missed most of their
tries at the basket. Feustel, left for-
ward, was high point man for the
frosh with 4 baskets, while Walsh led
the scoring for the visitors.

game Tomorrow
Tomor r ow the Varsity will play

Newport Naval Training School in the
Hangar in their last game at home
before meeting Harvard next Wed-
nesday. The Newport game should
be an easy one for the Cardinal and
Gray cagers, and will rive the team
a chance to develop backing for the
strong first five which promises to
duplicate the record of last year's
quintet. After Saturday's game the
team will practise hard for the biggest
game of the year against the Crimson
cagers.

HOLD FIRST POPULAR
SCIENCE TALK TODAY

(Continued from Page 1)
speaker made his first trip to China,
where he studied the structure of sev-
eral of the northern Provinces. At
that time he also became acquainted
with the Chinese language. The next
year he was invited to join the Third
Asiatic Expedition of the American
Museum of Natural History of which
Roy Chapman Andrews was leader.
The expedition returned to America
in 1923. Two years later the Fourlt
Expedition turned west-ward and
again Professor Morris joined as
geologist. The return of this expedi-
tion in 1928 is still fresh in every-
body's memory.

Makes Important Discoveries
Among the results of the Expedi-

tion's work are a number of important
discoveries. The vestiges of several
ancient human cultures were found
and many specimens useful in the
study of zoology and anthropology
were unearthed. In the field of geol-
ogy intensive studies of the terrian
were made by Professor Morris anti
the other geologists of the staff. A
study of the history of the Gobi basin
and of the Altai and Khlangai ranges
and the discovery of several possit-
bearing formations can be listed as
the outstanding results of these stud-
ies. Since last year Professor Mor-
ris has been engaged in the necessary
aftermath of fieldwork; the study of
specimens, the drafting of maps and
sections and the preparation of re-
ports.

Lecture To Be Illustrated
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Measurement of Air Flow Dr. Sanford A. Mos:
Friday, December 13, 3 P. M., Room 5-134

Ir. Sanford A. Moss of the General Electric Company is giving a series
of lectures on "Mleasurement of Air Flow." The subject of his second lec-
ture will be "Flow Measuring Nozzles, Venturi Meters, Orifices in Thin Plates,
Pitot .tnd Impact Tubes."

Olpen to students and members of the instructing staff.

Popular Science Lecture Prof. F. K. Mvorris, S.B., M.A
Sunday, December 15, 4 P. M., Room 10-250

Professor Morris, Assistant Professor of Geology; Geologist of the Roy
Chapman Andrews Expedition to Mongolia, will be the speaker at the
Popular Science Lecture which is under the auspices of the Society of Arts.
The subject of his lecture will be "A Geologist's Travels in the Gobi Desert." ff

This Starr Skate Combination consists of a strongly
made two-tone wax leather, box toe, Canadian
type shoe fitted with an aluminum finish tubular
hockey skate with finely tempered blade.

These skates are made by the same people who
make skates for the Boston Bruins.

correctly balanced, fast, reliable

LOWrER FLOOR - THE STORE FOR MENBASEBALL MEETING

All men interested in baseball are
asked to attend the mass meeting at
a o'clock today in the Hangar Gym.

BOAT CLUB BANQUET

The Crew Banlquet of the o;uat Club
will be held next Wednesday evening
in Walker Memorial. All men inter-
ested in crew and those who are out
for the crew are invited to attend.
Tickets may be purchased at the Boat-
house for $1.50.

TRACK NOTICE

All men who wish to dispose of
second hand track shoes may do so
by turning them in to the track office.
There are many freshmen who are
unable to afford new shoes and would
appreciate the chance to purchase a
second-land pair.

FRESHMAN LECTURE

There is to be a special lecture for
the members of the freshman class on
Monday from 3 to 4 p. m. in Room 10-
250.

BASEBALL MEETING

There will be a baseball mass meet-
ing today at 5:00 o'clock in the
Hangar Gym.

MEN AT M. 1. T. INFIRMARY

FriIay, December 13, 1929

Hisamoto, R. Masayuki '33
Patterson, Henry O. Unc.
Serrano, Ricardo E. '33
Serrallach, John P. '32
Sherman, John T. '33

Brooks Hospital:
Nolph, James G. Jr. '33

Homeopathic Hospital:
Huston, Wilbur B. '33

HOCKEY TEAM MEETS
BOSTON U. AT ARENA

(Continued from page 1)
will be a mental handicap to his oppo-

nents. So far a jersey has not been

secured which is large enough to

cover him. At Brown University he

was a member of the hockey team

and football team in his freshman

year.

Beavers Show Improvement
The probable line-up of B. U. will

Ie Lombard left wing, Whitmore right
wing, Currier center, Elliot and NeIson
defense, and Jones goalie. B. U. meets
Dartmoutl, Yale, Harvard, University
Club, Williams, and Princeton, this
year. Practising since Oct. 30, they
have the jump on the Beaver skaters
but awill be forced to extend them-
selves.

Phenomenal development on the
part of the Teclnology team 1as pre-
par ed them for their season opener.
The game will not only reveal here-
tofore hidden strength and weaknesses
but will give al indication of the out-
come of future games. The Institute
will put a veteran team on the ice.
Crosby and 'SVhite are the only ab-
sentees from the line-up. This proba-
blly accoulnts for the sensational pro-
Zgress although organized practise and
numlerouu s reserves must not be over-
loo0ed.

Have Hard Schedule
Tile Cardinal and Gray hockeyists

bave the most difficult schedule this
:ear that has ever been arranged at
the Institute il that sport. Oil Dec.
27 they meet n'ortleastern University
at the Arena. Harvard is the next
opponent to be alayed Jan. 6 at the
Boston Garden. Following this the
team takes to the road and meets
Clarkson, St. Lawrence, Williams, for
the first time, N'ew Hampshire, Prince-
tOll, ald Bowdoin.

Attendance at this first game will
determine in a large way the Lumber
of names to be played at the Arena il
tile future and good support of the
team will make possible the securing
of better games.

And nozw comes- 

YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING 

We suggest the following items
selected from our holiday

merchandise:

BATHROBE PILLOW TOPS 2

SHIRTS JEWELRY Ad
NEClKWEAR LEATHERGOODS e

PAJAMAS BELT BUCKLES

A Complete line of Christmas Cards
With Technology Seal

TECHNOLOGY
g ~BRlANCH 

| IdHARVARD CO-OPERATIVE 
X ~~~SOCIETY A

In his lecture, Professor Morris will
show many colored slides that have
been taken in China, as well as a num-
ber of specimens. Probably the most
interesting of these will be a fragment
of a prehistoric dinosaur's egg, which
was found by the Andrews Expedition.

According to an old tradition that
the property of Harvard University
shall be surveyed and that a complete
and up to date set of prints of Har-
vard's property and buildings shall be
made every 30 years, work has now
been started at the instruction of the
Maintenance Department to re-survey
all of Harvard. The Boston firm of
Aspinwall and Lincoln is now gather-
ing statistics preparatory to drawing
up a new set of plans for this purpose.
The report is due in 1930.

Maft ht laris
An Eating Place of Particular

]Excellence Invites your Patronage

Lpunchleon 35c Dinner 50c

SPE3CIAL CHICKEN DINNER
EVER ;1- SUNDAY ------------ 75c

12 HiIAVILAND ST., BOSTON
off IMass. Ave., near Boylston St.

'ot connected with any other
Restaurant in Boston

Special Tables fol Students

"G;OD"

Address by

PERCIVAL CHUBB
Leader, St. Louis Ethical Society

Sunday, Decelmber 1o at 11 a.llm.

Boston Ethical Society
Brown Hall

N. E. Conservatory of Music
294 Huntington Ave.
All Students Invited

YOUTH 8SUI'NDAY

Community Church
Synrtplon-y Hall

SUNSDAY, 10:45 A. tI.

James Waterman Wise
I Executive Secretary,

}American Student Zionist Federation

"Race and Religious Conflict: Is It
Inevitable?"

(W5'itl special reference to the prob-
lems of young Veople)

All welcome
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CALENDAR
Friday, December 13

3: 00-Lecture on "Measurement of Air Flow", Room 5-134
3:00-M. E. S. Trip to Blannard Co. starts. Main Lobby.
fi,:OO-Baseball mass meeting, Hallgar Gym
6: 00--T. E. N. Dinner, North Hall, Walker
7: 00-M. I. T. A. A. All Sports Night, Walker Gym
8:00-Senlior Formal, Main IIall and Lounges, Walker

Saturday, December 14
2:00-T. C. A.-T. E. N. Annual Christmas Party, North Hall, Walker
9: 00-Gym Team Practice, Walker Gym
6:00-Calinese Electrical Engineering Society Meeting, Faculty Dining Room,

%Valker
.:30-Varsity Basketball Game, Hangar Gym

Sunday, December 15
4:o0-I'opular Science Lectui e, Room 10-250

Monday, December 16
6:00-Dilnner Meeting of Class of 1900, Walker
C:OO--A. I. E. E. Dinner Meeting, North Hall, Walker

Tuesday, December 17
5:00)--IM. I. T. A. A. Meeting, West Lounge, Walker
6: 00-S'occer Team Banquet, Grill Room, Walker
7:20-Tlech Show Rehearsal, Fiealker Gym

Starr Hockey Skates

from Canada

specially priced

$6.75

SUNDAY SERVICES
iChristian Science
THE FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST, The Mother Church,
Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.,
Boston. Sunday services at 10:45
| |. ]I. and , :30 P.Ml. Subject of Les-
son-Sermon, "God The Preserver of
||Man." Sunday School at 10:45 .X.11.
Testimonial meeting every Wednes-
dayv evening at 7:30. Reading rooms,

| Anion Bank building (seventh floor):
| 209 Washington St., Statler building,!
1Parh Square: 206 Massachusetts Ave-
,nue, Boston. I


